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UPCOMING EVENTS AT CAMROSE
HERITAGE RAILWAY STATION
The White Elephant Christmas Shop will
be open every Friday from November 2
through December 1. Donations of gift
items are greatly accepted. Book the station’s
Tea Room for your private event or party.
December 1, 2017 – Annual Cookie Walk,
Tea and Christmas White Elephant Sale
(1 to 4:30 pm)
Within our beautiful seasonally decorated
Tea Room or King George Room, enjoy one
of our major fundraisers for the year.
Our volunteers bake batches of cookies
(including gluten free) and other items
including homemade carrot pudding and
loaves. Enjoy tea with seasonal homemade
desserts. Purchase special gifts in our
Station White Elephant Gift Shop.

At the close of our 2018 season, I would
like to take this opportunity to thank all of
our members and volunteers for their dedication, time and support over the past year.
Warmly wishing you all the hope and joy
that the holiday season can bring and a
healthy and safe new year.
- Lorrie Tiegs, Society President

MEMBERSHIP RENEWALS DUE
Your 2019 Memberships are due in
January. Kindly mail your dues (in
Canadian dollars) to: The Treasurer,
Canadian Northern Society,
P.O. Box 1174,
Camrose, Alberta T4V 1X2
Membership dues qualify as a Canadian
tax credit and receipts will be issued.
Thank You for your support!

Help us to increase our
followers and “Like” us on
Facebook!
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MEETING CREEK HERITAGE RAILWAY STATION
As reported in the last issue of the Chronicle, we have completed the reshingling of the depot roof in August, and made repairs to the chimneys. There are
several key parties to thank for their generous support to this needed project:
Norman Prestage, Glenys Smith, Doug Ezeard, Ron Girard, Shawn and Karen
Smith, Jerry Bergstrom, and Reg Harper for helping manage and coordinate the
effort, and to Alberta Historical Resources Foundation, the society’s Donald J.
McCartney fund, Camrose County, and Ms. Fran James for their generous financial
contributions.
Thank you to Norman, Glenys, and the Camrose summer staff for their significant
contributions in helping maintain the station, grain elevator, and the grounds
this past summer, along with Karen Smith who together with Lorrie and Dean
Tiegs watered the trees, and to Don Gillespie for supplying equipment and water.
We are in the process of installing the pole light on the south end of the station
platform, hoping to have done by spring. Due to weather and limitation of
volunteer and other resources we did not get the gazebo repairs and painting
completed, but will also plan in spring 2019.
Prairie Fun Days was again successful with over 100 visitors to the station and
elevator. In 2019, look for our announcement on Canadian Northern Railway
Family Day that will be held at Meeting Creek on Sunday, August 18—a special
event with fun for all, that will be the society’s main event for 2019.
The Canadian Association of Train Dispatchers is holding its annual convention
at Meeting Creek-Stettler-Warden-Big Valley on May 24-25, 2019. There will be
a group visiting Meeting Creek on May 24, and Warden and Big Valley stations,
in conjunction with an Alberta Prairie Railway Excursion on May 25. Anyone
interested in being a volunteer host is welcome.
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DON GILLESPIE HONOURED
The Alberta Historical Resources Foundation’s Heritage Awards
are presented to recognize and celebrate the significant contributions of individuals, organizations, corporations, and municipalities
to the protection, preservation and promotion of Alberta’s heritage.
This year, Mr. Don Gillespie, President and Chief Operating Officer
of Alberta Prairie Railway, was a worthy recipient of this prestigious
award, being honoured at Government House in Edmonton in
October.
Thanks are due to Don Totten of the Rocky Mountain Rail Society
for spearheading the move to recognize Mr. Gillespie, and to the
local heritage organizations – including our Canadian Northern
Society who wrote letters of support.
Here was our submission:
Don Gillespie of Stettler did not set out to be a railroader.
Prior to assuming the role of President of Alberta Prairie
Railway Excursions during the company’s first year of
operations back in 1990, he had never worked for a railway,
was not a rail buff, and admitted to have “never ridden the
train” during its inaugural season on Central Western Railway
(CWR) in 1989.
Don, affectionately known as “Mr. G.” by many, came to
be a railroader as a result of his outstanding sense of community. His vision was to ensure that the CWR steam excursion train operation, put up for sale by the short line
operator in early 1990, remained in the community of
Stettler. His efforts to assemble a group of local investors led
to the creation of Alberta Prairie Railway. Today, 28 years
later, his leadership has ensured the survival and continued
success of what has become an iconic heritage-themed
attraction.
Don is a great example of an old-fashioned home-town
hero. He was raised in Stettler, where at a young age he
learned the value of hard-work, always keeping customers
first. Working for Mr. Pethebridge, who owned a local
grocery store, J&P Foods, on main street, Don would eventually became a successful young manager for a national
grocery chain after graduating from high school. Not happy
with city life in Edmonton, Don returned to Stettler and
would eventually in the early 1970s come to own and operate G&H Foods. G&H Foods was a popular well-run groceteria with customer service always being front and centre.
Don’s staff were known for their politeness and willingness
to stop, help, and always go the extra mile, qualities sorely
missing from today’s big box and somewhat faceless retailers. Don’s customers began to appreciate his commitment
to them, and also his unwavering community commitment.
Boy Scouts, youth groups, church camps all benefited from
Don’s generosity. He was in turn honoured during the 1980s
as a Stettler “Citizen of the Year.”
During his time at G&H Foods, Don also opened a catering
business. The challenge for him and his lovely wife Carol
was that he is such a good cook that the Gillespies could not
keep up with the demand for their services! Weddings,
sports events, you name it in the Stettler area – all were
catered to famously by Don, family, and staff.
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A few years after bringing together the shareholder group
that invested in Alberta Prairie, Don would sell G&H Foods,
and assume full-time leadership responsibility at Alberta
Prairie. He has presided over many changes and personally
spent countless hours supervising and actually restoring
APR’s fleet of vintage passenger cars. He is an expert mechanical officer and has become one of the leading
authorities on steam locomotive operations in Canada. He
does all of this fairly humbly, preferring to stay out of the
limelight and in the background.
That is where the Canadian Northern Society is sincerely
appreciative of Don. Quietly he has worked behind the
scenes since 1990 to support our heritage preservation
efforts, which included his critical involvement in many
major projects such as chimney replacement at Meeting
Creek, the development of the community room at Big Valley,
the moving and conservation of the toolhouse at Meeting
Creek, and countless other projects. For this support he was
named one of only two life members of the Canadian
Northern Society as an invaluable contributor.
There is no question who is the boss at Alberta Prairie
Railway, and Don’s leadership has ensured that this business has weathered the course of difficult financial periods,
rail line abandonment, and changes to the tourism market
dynamic in Alberta. Don has been the inspiration behind
Alberta Prairie’s annual Night Before the Night Before
Christmas train, where thousands of dollars are raised for
local food banks - and kids have smiles put on their faces
as a result of a complementary Christmas train ride. His
vision also has created the Pumpkin Festival, the Northern
Alberta Centennial Train back in 2005 that operated on
RaiLink’s territory north of Edmonton, 6060’s visit to Jasper
in 2001, the Big Valley Station 100th anniversary party,
Winter Fine Dining trips, many themed events, and most
recently the Polar Express. Over the years he led Alberta
Prairie into the freight railway business as well, and today
is a well-respected operator by interchange partner Canadian Pacific Railway and several on-line customers including
Viterra and Suncor Energy.
Together with Carol, Don is also a family man with three
adult children, Jerril, Tracy, and Kelly. Carol is regularly
found behind the concession counter in Alberta Prairie’s
classic Canadian Northern Railway combination baggagecoach 2808, and Kelly is now the senior manager responsible
for operations, and an excellent railroader. Several of Don’s
grandchildren all have been involved from time to time with
APR, and today 15-year-old granddaughter Emily is a car host.
For a fellow who perhaps accidently got into railroading,
Don Gillespie is now certainly Stettler’s most famous. Never
wanting the recognition, he’s highly deserving of it for his
efforts in the community alone, many of which are simply
done without anyone knowing just how much of a difference
he has made.
Sincerely,
“The Membership in Full”
- Canadian Northern Society

CAMROSE NEWS
We entertained many of our volunteers
at St Andrew’s Church Hall on October
20. We were treated to a turkey supper
catered by Mad Platter and musical interludes by Art and Mya. The theme was
1920s, and many dressed for the occasion. A great time was had by all! Thanks
to Shawn, Karen, Liam, Adam and
Glenys Smith for the organizing and decorating, and to all of you who came from
near and far to make it such a fun night!
On November 20, Glenys taught a
short course on story telling to a class at
U of A Augustana. This is an outreach
service to our community and was much
appreciated.
The White Elephant Gift Shop has been
open each Friday through November,
starting with a Tea on the 2nd. Thanks to
Carol Roy and Sharon Ofrim for serving.
Also, thanks to Sandra McLay, Mae
Uhrich, Diana Nickel and Glenys Smith
for “manning the store.” A big thank-you
to our many benefactors who continue
to donate items for the gift shop, including but not limited to Orville and Agnes
Rupertus, Paula Melnyk, Gail and Dave
Stolle, Gail Pfeiffer, and Fran James who
continually support us.

December 1 is our big day! Our Annual
Cookie Walk to fulfill the Christmas baking needs of the community. Thanks to
Carol Rawson, Elizabeth Bagdan and
Therese Mazure for making Christmas
puddings. Thanks to Carol Rawson,
Gladys Douglas and Ann Reitan for baking pies for the tea. Thanks to Diana
Nickel for making her pepper jelly once
again. And thank you in advance to all
those who will be baking cookies and
selling them at the Cookie Walk!
More thank-yous…for doing a big fall
cleaning at the station, Rebecca Fleury,
Garry Middleton, Carol Rawson, and
Glenys Smith. For platform repairs and
for donating a back-up Toshiba
VHS/DVD player, Garry Middleton. For
completing the accessions, Carol Rawson. For taking care of the day-to-day
accounts, Karen and Shawn Smith.
Thanks to the Little Yard Company for
their yearly donation of leaves, and to
Rebecca, Ron Girard, and Glenys for
mulching them and applying to the gardens and lawns. To Jeanette McDonald
for donating lilies, thank you! Thanks to
the Battle River Community Foundation
for the grant which allowed us to purchase trash receptacles and brochure

holders for the Meeting Creek trail. The
trails are open all winter so take time to
enjoy the local beauty on snowshoes and
skis this winter season.
Ron Girard is currently doing required
repairs on the garden railway buildings
and has completely rebuilt McAllister
Motors with the aid of photos of the real
building in Big Valley. He has also started
to rebuild the bridge in the garden railway, which was a safety risk and caused
us to close off access to the garden for the
last couple of years. He has also replaced
the handrails at the south end of the
platform.
Thanks to all of you who support our
efforts!
A few corrections need to be made
from our last report in the previous
Chronicle: Funding for the new Meeting
Creek Station roof was courtesy AHRF,
County of Camrose, and Fran James.
Windows, paint, etc, for Meeting Creek
elevator was Doug Ezeard, Donny Loewen,
Bill Walker and Logan Lessmeister.

~ Norm Prestage, Managing Director

IN HISTORY
In 1910 the Canadian Northern Railway entered the trans-Atlantic liner business
with the founding of the Canadian Northern Steamship Company. The subsidiary
acquired two liners from the Egyptian Mail Steamship Company and operated
them under its Royal Line brand. The pair of ships were renamed upon purchase—Cairo became Royal Edward and Heliopolis became Royal George—and
refitted for travel on the North Atlantic. In Royal Line service, Royal Edward sailed
from Avonmouth to Montréal in the summer months and to Halifax in the winter
months. At the outbreak of the First World War, Royal Edward and Royal George
were both requisitioned for use as troopships.
On August 13, 1915, the German submarine UB-14 sank Royal Edward, which
was transporting troops from Avonmouth to Gallipoli.
Royal George was sold to Cunard in 1916, became an emigrant ship in Cherbourg
by 1920 and scrapped in 1922 in Wilhelmshaven.
On December 20, 1918, a Privy Council order directed CNoR and Canadian
Government Railways to be managed under the moniker “Canadian National
Railways” as a means to simplify funding and operations.
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HANNA UPDATE

BIG VALLEY HAPPENINGS

First, the Hanna Roundhouse Society
would like to thank the Canadian Northern
Society for presenting us with two outdoor signs, which will be installed once
we have the perfect site. They were also
able to provide and sponsor the railroad
track inspector to inspect the track
remaining on the HRS property. Thank
you for all your support!
HRS expanded fundraising efforts this
year to raise funds to match our $80,600
Heritage Grant application to resurface
the 6500 ft2 upper-deck of Bays 1-5 and
rebuild the temporary cap for the boiler
room roof and apply same surfacing on
this cap as the roundhouse. We received
funds from the 2017 National Trust “This
Place Matters” initiative, tended bar at
Hanna’s Ag Society’s 2018 fundraising
event, participated in 10 km of highway
cleanup, partnering with Hanna Elks
Branch for a big HRS fundraising event,
continued with receiving donations for
access to the roundhouse for wedding
and grad photos, received donations
from Hanna Pendulum Club Alumni,
received some donations for over 20
private roundhouse tours, worked at the
three community barbecues, held an
open Community Church, and received
“donation in memory” of a couple special people who supported the HRS and
some miscellaneous donations.
The HRS is starting to plan for 2019
fundraising events to help further its
restoration projects. Rezoning was completed earlier this year, and only a few
more important required documents yet
to complete. Ideally, people will come to
the HRS to rent or lease roundhouse
space for their event. The HRS Board is
creating a venue for all to enjoy while
sharing its railroad history and that of
Hanna and surrounding area.
On behalf of the Hanna Roundhouse
Society, we would all like to wish everyone
a Merry Christmas and a wonderful new
year! May it be full of love, happiness
and good health!

The summer was a great success at the station due to the efforts of Wayne and Phyllis
Garrison. The grounds were immaculate, and the station looked great inside and out.
Without these folks we’d have some major issues keeping up with our property. Thanks
once again Phyllis and Wayne.
After discovering the source of our roof leak this spring, I tried several times to patch
the area without success. We ended up hiring our local handyman, Rosco Krawece,
to pull the roof apart around the leak area and we found a bunch of repairs we needed
to do. The bathroom vent seal was an old aluminum piece that had been stepped on
and was a mess. Rosco replaced the seal, repaired the vent pipe and shingled the
area. While we were looking at the area we needed to repair I checked the bathroom
stack on the other end of the building and discovered it also needs replacing. Next
spring we can look at this project.
Since I’ve been involved with looking after the station it’s needed an update to the
eavestrough. They have always leaked and don’t catch the water properly. Part of the
problem is that they aren’t installed correctly and don’t have enough drain points. I’d
like to get an estimate done and see about replacing them next spring.
Eddie Funicane continues to help out by opening the station and recently looked
after the furnace cleaners when they were there. He was kind enough to shovel our
first snow as well.
I must give a big thank you to the Village of Big Valley for their support this year.
They provided significant funding towards the Roundhouse Stability Study and gave
us some grant money towards replacing the chairs in the station meeting room. I can’t
say enough about how supportive the Village is. Thank you.
The painting group is still using the building on Wednesdays and Shane Bernard is
teaching guitar on Monday evenings for the third winter. The Village Council has also
used the meeting room again recently. For the most part it should be a quiet winter
with a few projects I’d like to get completed. This includes moving our track plans
and material from the bunkhouse to the upstairs office in the station.
Alberta Prairie Railway is running their Polar Express trains again this year and we
start on November 23 running to December 21. If you’re interested in a great family
experience check our website at www.absteamtrain.com for all the details. I’ll be on
the train for the next six weeks being “the Conductor” along with a pile of great
people. Merry Christmas to all of you, and I hope you have a great winter.

~ Sandra Beaudoin, President/Founder
Hanna Roundhouse Society
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~ Rich Graydon
Big Valley Station Agent

INTERPRETIVE AND SUPPORT PROJECTS
Are you looking for an interesting volunteer project? Rich Graydon, Big Valley volunteer
and director, is maintaining a project list for those interested. We have several projects
planned for 2019, and would welcome interested individuals to step forward!
Along with our regular projects at Big Valley, Meeting Creek and Camrose, the society
is also involved with helping like-minded organizations and are currently assisting:
• Drumheller interpretive sign: celebrating the railway’s significance to the
Drumheller Valley and the coal industry. We are working with the Town of
Drumheller on specifics; Les Kozma is developing the story line. We will look to
work with the town to install in 2019.
• Warden Station: we can use help grass cutting, grounds keeping and maintenance.
A great project to adopt for summe 2019.
• Donalda: we have volunteered to repair five windows, and potentially paint the
north wall in 2019. We also need to re-install the train order signal; planning effort
is underway.

ORDER OF MOUNT ROBSON 2018 INDUCTEE
In 2014, the Canadian Northern Society
introduced “The Order of Mount Robson.”
Thanks to the design work of Lorrie and
Dean Tiegs—this honour was created to
recognize those individuals with a special
connection to the Canadian Northern Railway.
Specifically, the Order recognizes:
- those individuals with an interest in the
Canadian Northern Railway, its history,
and its legacy and have a proven family
connection to the company that is historically important, and should be recognized.
- those individuals who as a result of their
interest have conducted significant
research into Canadian Northern Railway
history (and its history and contribution
to north American industry), and have
added to the public knowledge and
understanding of the railway through writing, speech, or community contribution.
- those who deserve recognition for a
long time demonstrated volunteer role
with the Canadian Northern Society
and the preservation of our Canadian
Northern Railway built heritage structures, artifacts.
- those who deserve recognition for
marked achievement with preservation
outside of the Canadian Northern Society
of Canadian Northern Railway heritage
that deserve public recognition for same.
Mount Robson of course, located some
50 miles west of Jasper on the original
Canadian Northern Railway main line, is a
fitting symbol in many ways for the order.
Our current Members of the Order of
Mount Robson are:
• Founding member and railway historian
Leslie S. Kozma. Les has spent years
researching and documenting many
facets of the history and operation of the
Canadian Northern, as well as other CN
predecessor lines. His research work has
been featured in several books and
publications and has been invaluable in
our preservation efforts.
• Harry R.J. Home, retired CN locomotive
engineer from Jasper is our second
inductee. Through Harry’s work in the
preservation of ex-CN locomotive
6060 for the last 40 years, Harry has
always maintained a special place in
his heart for the Canadian Northern.

Harry’s father, John Cameron (Jack)
Home, was a locomotive engineer who
hired out on the Canadian Northern in
1913—and we have honoured Harry
for this special family connection, in
addition to his love for the old road.
• The Late Ronald M. Bailey, P. Eng. Ron
began his railway career as a surveyor
under Major J.L. Charles – a veteran
railway builder who was engaged in
the construction of the Grand Trunk
Pacific. He retired in 1984 as Regional
Chief Engineer on the CN’s Mountain
Region. During his career and into his
retirement he has was active in documenting and writing about the history
of the Canadian Northern. Ron’s father
– Mr. W.R. Bailey, was a locomotive engineer from Wakopa, Manitoba, who
started railroading on the Canadian
Northern.
We are pleased to announce a 2018
inductee, Charles W. Bohi.
Charles W. (“Chuck”) Bohi of White
River Jct., Vermont, is a railway historian
and author who has a definitive love for the
Canadian prairies, its railways, and in particular the Canadian Northern and its
depots. A latent interest in Western Canadian
depots was awakened in the summer of
1969 when Chuck made the first of a series
of trips to the Prairie Provinces. Since then
Chuck and his lovely wife Lynn have travelled
extensively in the West, photographing
hundreds of depots, rail operations, and
writing articles and books including the
original and now classic Canadian National’s
Western Depots, published in 1977.
Together with our Vice President Leslie S.
Kozma the pair wrote a second edition to
the original volume plus a similar book on
the Canadian Pacific. In total, across North
America, Chuck has photographed over
3000 depots from coast to coast. His
favourite depot design is the standard
Canadian Northern Third Class station with
its distinctive high pitched pyramid roof, an
example being our Meeting Creek depot.
Chuck is a charter member of our Society
and has kindly provided permission for use
of his depot photo collection for many of
our efforts including the Chronicle.
Congratulations Chuck!

Meeting Creek, AB, CNoR 3rd Class Plan Depot
with Alberta Prairie No. 41, 1990s, Bohi Photo.

Chuck’s favourite depot—the Canadian Northern
Railway Standard Third Class station—exemplified
in this classic Bohi photograph from August 1971,
Rhein, Saskatchewan.

Chuck and Lynn visit the Camrose station in
September 2016.

I’m very honored to be included with such
a distinguished group. Thank you very
much. The Canadian Northern Society has
done much to preserve the history of a
great railway. I am pleased that you feel I
have contributed to that effort.
~ Chuck Bohi
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EXECUTIVE AND BOARD CHANGES

MCCREARY, MANITOBA

Given recent changes with Alberta Liquor and Gaming commission regulations, we decided to make some organizational
changes to our executive and board, effective October 15,
outlined below:

In July, society members Shawn and Adam Smith had the
pleasure of visiting the McCreary depot, a Third Class Station
built in 1912 that remains preserved on its original site in
this Manitoba community. McCreary is located on original
Gladstone to Dauphin line of the Canadian Northern, dating
from 1896. A dedicated group of volunteers is now working to
continue to preserve this historic structure as a museum. It is
in remarkable condition and houses some interesting local
artifacts. The group has now joined our society and we have
offered our help in the continued effort to restore and preserve
this beautiful Canadian Northern heritage building.

Exec Committee
President - Lorrie Tiegs. |. Vice President - Leslie S. Kozma
Secretary - Richard Graydon | Treasurer - Karen Smith
Directors
Glenys Smith, S.I. Smith, Dean A. Tiegs, Sandra Beaudoin
Please also welcome Mr. Joe Bracken, who has been a longtime member of our society and active with our Big Valley
depot committee to our Board of Directors. Joe has volunteered to do so, and WE ENCOURAGE ANY and ALL members
who wish to be involved as a director or on the executive to
please let us know! All are welcome.
Safety Director
Brent Cheek

©Independent photo by Kevin Brautigam

BIGGAR DEPOT DEMOLISHED
CN Station demolished...
It ws a sad day for some as
the iconic CN Station at the
end of Main Street was
brought bown on August 8.
The old building, in a rather
sorry state, attracted a lot of
photos and Biggar residents
on the day, getting one last
look at the facility that our
town owes its existence to.
There are some plans for
a park and depot-like structure to replace same, per Federal Heritage Railway station
approval for demolition.

©Photos S.I. Smith

Part-time Paid Staff (Non-Executive):
Managing Director - Norman Prestage
Maintenance Co-ordinator - Ron Girard
Committees Remain as per 2018 AGM
Streetside of the Canadian Northern
Third Class Depot at McCreary, MB,
and neighbouring grain elevator.

Adam Smith visiting the Depot
at McCreary, MB, July, 2018.

Hello,
I am writing on behalf of the McCreary Heritage Advisory
Committee and Mrs. Joyce Asham whom you met while visiting
the McCreary Heritage site last week.
We want to thank you for sending the photos of your museum. They are very helpful in developing a vision for what we
might want ours to eventually look like.
Your station is so well kept and beautiful. I am sure many
people enjoy their time visiting and exploring the museum.
Sincerely,
Pam Little, Volunteer
McCreary Heritage Advisory Committee

What happens to elves when they behave naughty?

Santa gives them the sack.

What kind of music do elves listen to?
Wrap.
What is the best Christmas present?
A broken drum - you can't beat it.
The Canora Chronicle is the tri-annual newsletter of the Canadian Northern Society—a registered charity dedicated to
providing community service through heritage tourism initiatives.
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